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BlueTap® is Erasteels answer to the increasing performance and m
 anufacturing
needs of the tap market. The benefits of Powder Metallurgically produced
High Speed Steel (PM HSS) has long been known and appreciated by tap
producers and end users.
This is today shown by the large portion of high end and speciality taps being
produced in our ASP® grades, giving unrivalled performance to the end-users
and simplifying manufacturing for the tap producer.
To answer the needs from the market for an even more cost-effective s olution
Erasteel introduced the BlueTap® brand of grades. Through innovation and
technological development, a new production route for PM HSS grades
has been reached. The signature properties of ASP® and the PM process,
like g
 rindability, reliability and performance are maintained with this new
process, while enabling a lower Total Cost of Ownership (TCO).

This is

BlueTap is a registered trademark of Erasteel

BENEFITS OF PM HSS FOR TAPS
The process
Both ASP® and BlueTap® signify that the HSS has been produced through
a PM HSS route. This entails that the material has been atomized into a
fine powder at our plant in Söderfors and compacted into a 100% 
solid
body of ASP® or BlueTap® by a method called Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP).
The material is then transformed by forging, rolling and drawing to requested
dimensions.
The BlueTap® process utilizes a leaner production flow to answer to the requirements
of high-end tap market.

Grindability
PM

Cost

The grindability of a material defines how easy it
is to grind. A high grindability indicates that the
material is easier to grind and will pose less of a risk
for dangerous defects introduced during grinding
such as burning the material. This also means that
fewer passes can be made with higher feed rates.
In some cases, this can reduce the number of
roughing passes for the flute or thread griding of
the taps saving in production cost and time.
Grinding cost is a major part of the total cost for
manufacturing a tap and depending on the
dimension of the tool the cost that is saved from
grinding can make up for the increased material
cost for PM material. See image on the right.

total cost

Conventional

(grinding cost + blank cost)

less expensive

more expensive

in PM

in PM

Tool diameter
Overall tool cost vs. diameter. At smaller diameters, producing a
tool in PM is less e
 xpensive due to its better grindability.

The reason for the increased grindability comes from the fact that the PM process allows for a finer and
more homogenous microstructure with small spherical carbides. These small spherical carbides significantly increase the grindability.
Powder Metallurgy High Speed Steel

Conventional High Speed Steel

3 µm

3 µm

Carbides 2 to 25 µm

Grinding
wheel

Carbides 2 to 3 µm
Tool

Typical 60 grit Al 20 3 r ~ 120 µm (r=grain radius)

Grit, carbide and chip sizes when grinding of PM steel
and conventionally manufactured steel.

BlueTap and ASP are a registered trademarks of Erasteel

Grinding
wheel
Tool

Reliability
Tapping a hole is typically the last operation before a finishing machined part. This operation always poses
a risk of completely breaking the tap inside the hole. In some cases, this means that the whole part must be
scrapped in a very late stage of manufacturing. Reliable and p
 redictable performance is key to avoid these
issues and PM HSS grades have shown to deliver this. The high cleanliness and homogeneity of material
produced through the PM process give leads to fewer early failures and a more reliable tool.

10µm

Conventionally manufactured HSS with large
inclusion (dark area).

Performance
The performance of a tap is mainly controlled by the toughness, hardness and wear resistance. PM produced material
is inherently tougher compared to conventionally cased
material due to the homogenous microstructure, the small
carbides and the high cleanliness. This reduces the risk of
sudden fractures and chipping of the cutting edges. A higher inherent toughness also allows for the usage of higher
hardness and high alloyed grade with better wear resistance
which in turn increases the performance.
Some limitations on alloying is imposed for conventionally
manufactured HSS but are not relevant for the PM process.
This allows for high alloyed grade and the usage of other
alloying elements which can increase the performance of
taps.

10µm

BlueTap® material with a homogeneous
microstructure and no large inclusions

BlueTap®Co
BlueTap®Co is the optimal link between conventional HSS and ASP®. The unique fusion of the properties of
E M35 combined with Erasteel’s highly mastered Powder Metallurgy process will lead to upgraded: 
Performance		

			

Grindability

compared to E M35.

Main benefits on technical properties:
Performance: Higher toughness than EM35 meaning that BlueTap®Co can be pushed even further without
chipping or complete breakages.
Reliability: Higher cleanliness than EM35 meaning that taps made from BlueTap®Co has a better and more
predictable tool life compared to conventional grades.
Grindability: Easier to grind decreasing total cost of ownership and less risk of grinding burn.
BlueTapCo

ASP
BlueTapCo

Hardness

M35

Toughness

Grindability

Performance

M35

BlueTapCo
HSS

(eg. number of holes)

M35 BlueTapCo

BlueTapCo
M35

Time

Performance

Description:

Guideline for hardening:

BlueTap®Co is specifically designed to a
ddress the
needs of tap manufacturers and users. This grade offers an excellent grindability, higher reliability as well as
good toughness.

°C

68
67
66

Delivery hardness:

65

Typical soft annealed hardness is 255 HB.
Cold drawn material is typically 10-40 HB harder.

1220
1200

64

1180
1160

63

Form supplied:

62

Drawn bars
Drawn and ground bars
Peeled bars
Available surface conditions: Drawn, drawn and ground,
peeled.

1140

520

540
560
580
Tempering Temperature in °C
Hardness after hardening, quenching and tempering
3 x 1 hour

Impact Toughness:
Nm
35

chemical composition:

HRC
67,5

Impact energy

30
25

C

Cr

Mo

W

Co

V

0.93

4.2

5.0

6.4

4.8

1.8

20

66,5

Hardness

66

15

65,5

10

65

5

For more information, see the datasheet.

67

64,5

0
64
1150 1160 1170 1180 1190 1200 1210 1220
Hardening Temperature in °C

MAX
BY

Coming Soon
Erasteel is extending its BlueTap® portfolio with a
new grade based on the success of the PM process
used to manufacture BlueTap®Co, but with a new
chemical composition.
BlueTap®MAX will be the premier choice for
affordable high end taps and excellent properties
for emerging technologies like thread milling.

Keep a look out for this grade
coming in 2022
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